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SWISS INSTITUTE.

Lecture, given bv Dr. G. P. Gooch, M.A.,
on 3rd April, 1925.

I should like to thank my old friend, the
Chairman, for his kind words. It is always a

great pleasure to me to address the members of
the Swiss Institute, and I usually introduce the
same subject and the same title, which deals with
the European situation. This situation is like the
English climate: it is always changing. In some
countries the sun is shining brightly, and in others
nothing but black clouds, and the majority of
them, like my own, sees a struggle in political
affairs.

I shall have a story to tell you which will not
send voit away in a state of hilarity, or in a state
of gloom; I think it will send you away in a

condition of sympathy.
The situation has always been a mixture be-

tween hope and despair, and good and evil. Fol-
lowing my usual practice, I shall dhal with the
subject of the occurrences of the last twelve months
since my last visit to you, and, as usual, I am
going to begin with Russia, and work my way
through the centre of Europe to the West, in which
we live.

A year ago I told you that the great feature
in the recent history of Russia was the fact that
the countries of Europe, one after another, were
recognizing Russia, but only Recognizing her diplo-
maticallv, which has a definite political meaning,
by means of exchanging Ministers or Ambassadors.
It does not mean that we are approving, but only
that we arc recognizing the Russian Government,
but we consider that the Government is no more
a government of revolution, but that it is likelv
to remain lor a considerable time. It is more
than a year ago since the British Government
recognized the Russian Gqvernment during the

of Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, following the
example set bv Italy onlv a few months ago;
but since I was here a year ago, something more
has been done, and that is that the French Govern-
ment, through M. Flerriot, has recognized the
•Russian Government. I always thought that
France would be the last to recognize that Govern-
ment. Russia is now recognized by nearly all
the Powers of Europe, and what is more impor-
tant, in addition to the three Great Powers—Eng-
land, France and Italy—the Russians have been
recognized by nearly all European Governments;
the only nations by whom they are not yet recog-
nized are the U.S.A. and Japan, the two Great
Powers in other parts of the world. The upshot
of this is that the national position of the Soviet
Government is more secure than two years ago,
when it was considered an outcast.

Russia, though recognized, has no increase of
political liberty. She is no further politically,
socially or spiritually advanced than a year ago,
and there is no improvement at all. The Russians
have never been free in the whole course of their
history; they are no further' now, and I see no
prospect of their becoming so in the future. The
Russian Government does not pretend to believe
in what we mean by democracy, and that is being
governed by opinion, discussion, free Press and
free Parliament. Anything of the sort was killed
by the Russians in the same way as they killed
the Czar and the old r<?g7>zze. The former Go-
vernment of Russia was of the extreme Right;
is has now become the Government of the extreme
Left, and the contempt for the liberty of the
individual is the same.

I would now tell voit about the economic posi-
tion of Russia, and the news I am about to give
you is not good.

Lenin introduced the new economic policv of
Russia. The Russians were allowed to buy and
sell, to produce as much as they could of food,
raw materials and manufactured articles, and to
sell them. In spite of the restoration in the West
of Europe, the economic position is still extremely
bad. Capital is required everywhere. The Russian
treaty was signed last summer, but was repudiated
by the country. The main object of that was to
get a loan to develop their national resources.
They want money, but they cannot offer guarantees
of security to the two countries which have the
money to lend, i.e., England and France. They
will not provide the security and guarantees which
are necessary to open the pockets of these nations
and obtain the capital which they need. There
is a struggle going on in Russia and will continue
for years, a struggle between Bolshevism and
foreign capital, on the one hand, and the con-
tinuation ot" industrialism under the capitalist
system, on the other.

As to the future of Russia, no one knows;
some think that the will become more or
less moderately free, but since the death of Lenin
there are manifestations of different opinions
Trotzkv, who used to be regarded as a very ex-
treme man, is now regarded as a heretic on account
of his moderation.

I give you my own view for what it is worth,
and that is that Russia is not likely, in my time
or yours to become a happy ancl prosperous
country. It has such terrible traditions to live
down. The Russians are largely an uneducated
and ignorant people. Difficulty of transport makes

the future of Russia, as far as I can foresee it,
extremely dark.

Passing from Russia,. I will say a few words
about Poland, a country which has slightly im-
proved since a year ago. Poland has plenty of
national resources, a tremendous lot of timber,
plenty of coal, the great river Vistula flowing
through the country for hundreds of miles, and
sufficient land to grow food for the whole popu-
lation; but they bave great difficulties, and they
continue. The Poles are not very good, in the
way of co-operation politically, to form and keep
a stable Government. There is a constant change
of portfolios in Government offices, but that is not
the greatest of the difficulties. Over one-third of
the population of Poland consists of people who
are not Poles at all. They are Russians, Germans,
Jews, and the Ruthenes of Galicia. These four
peoples, put together, make up about one-third
of the whole population. They are not particu-
larly happy under the Polish régzzw—I do not say
they would be happier under any other régzwze—
but of other things which I shall mention, the
racial minorities are at present a weakness rather
than a source of strength to the States in which
they find themselves. The lesson we have learnt
in England, and only in recent times, is the way
to strengthen your State in the truest sense, and
that is to increase the number of your contented
citizens—a fact which we have learnt gradually in
Canada, S. Africa and Ireland, and is being learned
very slowly indeed in Poland, Roumania, Serbia
and Czecho-Slovakia. It is one of the most diffi-
cult lessons to learn. This lesson teaches us that
it is the duty of the majority to treat the racial
minorities of the State with consideration and
sympathy; it is not only the right, but the wise
thing to do.

I have spoken of the natural resources of
Poland, and have reminded you how great they
are. 1 have also reminded you of the racial
majority of the Poles, and how they must give
increasing consideration to the traditions and ideals
ef the racial minorities. Now, there is a third
point in regard to the Poles, and that is their
foreign relations. Poland is a very big country;
it is not a Great Power in a technical sense.
You know there are seven Great Powers in the
world, five in Europe and two outside. Poland
is not one of these seven. She has a population
of 27 millions and a large geographical area.
Although not one of the Great Powers, she comes
next in order to them; she is at the top of the
Powers of the second class. In spite of this
position, her foreign relations are not at all satis
factory. You know where Poland is on the map
She is sandwiched between Germany and Russia.
Germany and Russia both suffered very much in
the war; their Governments had been subject to
revolution and had been through economic and
industrial crises. This is perfectly true, but thev
will recover. Everyone knows that probably in
the lifetime of many of us in this hall, Germany
and Russia will again become Great Powers in
every sense of the word—great in population, great
in wealth, great in energy, and great in military
power. Now, there is Poland between the two,
and her relations to one are just as bad as her
relations to the other. I should regard the in-
ternal relations of Poland as being decidedly hope-
ful. In regard to the external relations to Poland,
the conditions are decidedly dangerous. I mav
have something to say a little later on in the
evening about the question of security, in which
I shall have to mention the name of Poland.

Now I pass from Poland down to the south.
You will observe I have not time to speak to you
of the many countries that belonged to Russia
and are now free, namely, Finland, Esthonia,
Latvia and Lithuania ; I have not time to deal
with them, nor do I think it necessary, as there
is nothing very important or very new to say
about them. We therefore come south to the
Balkans, and let me begin with Greece.

We have been reading about Greece in the
papers during the past twelve months, and, indeed,
before that. We read that she appeals to our
sympathy for her sufferings and struggles, but we
also read much that encourages us to be hopeful.
We read of the wonderful spirit of the little
Greek nation, the wonderful efforts they arc mak-
ing to deal with the great mass of refugees who
are coming from Turkey in Asia, Smyrna and the
rest of the Turkish Empire, Constantinople and
Eastern Thrace.

I have said here before, and I say again,
that the Greeks are one of the indestructable
nations of the world. However great its troubles,
its foreign foes and its civil wars, the Greek race
always survives, retains its self-confidence and its
belief in its past and future. Greece is still
struggling with a good deal more than a million
of refugees, who have poured over the frontier,
or have been brought through the Aegean Sea to
Greece, to find a country impoverished by years
of war, distracted by civil strife, and not highly
endowed by nature. Some of you may have tra-
veiled in Greece, as I have done, and brought
away with you, as I have done, an impression of
the natural features of Greece. There are some
fertile parts in the north of Thessaly which be-
longed to the Turks until 1912. Greece is a very

barren country, and is only able to support its
population because they need very little and eat
less than anvone in Europe. They are thrifty,
otherwise they would not be able to live on that
barren rocky little country. Now, these over-
whelming numbers of refugees would have been
beyond the capacity of Greece to deal with, but
the League of Nations, amongst its many other
beneficial humanitarian duties, held out a helping
hand to the Greeks and their refugees. There is
a Committee who will be looking after them for
a few months. A loan of £10,000,000 was raised
under the auspices of the League, but the money
had to be spent on the purchasing of raw materials,
for industries and other arts and crafts. This is
well covered by Greek Customs and other securities.

I have not a doubt that there is terrible suffer-
ings amongst the refugees, for many millions are
in Salonika, in the Greek Islands of the Aegean
Sea. This terrible suffering requires all the help
we can give, but I have no doubt the worst is
over.

The way that Greece has dealt with the problem
of these refugees is very creditable, and I quoted
to you a year ago, and I quote again, what a very
eminent professor at Athens said to me. " It is
a terrible burden for the time, but twenty years
hence they would be a great additional strength
to the country." In ten to twenty years Greece
will have assimilated her population. They will
have well cultivated lands, will have developed
a number of industries, and will have added to
the strength and wealth of the country. Therefore,
in leaving Greece, I suggest to you that the future
is likely to be brighter after the terrible years of
struggle of suffering through which they have been

living during the war, and the years after the war.
Now, what have I to say about Bulgaria

I cannot give a very good account of it. Bulgaria
was beaten in the war, has to pay a heavy large
sum annually for indemnity to the victorious
Powers; but there are other difficulties: Bulgaria
has what Greece had—internal dissension. It is
bad enough to be beaten in a war and to pay
an indemnity, but still worse if you have an
absence of national sentiment. Ever since the.
end of the war Bulgaria has been distracted by
internal elements. Three years she was ruled by
Stamboliski, the leader of the peasants, a leader
who became such a despot that he was overthrown
and killed, and since then Bulgaria has been ruled
by the party in the Towns. The present Govern-
ment is ruled by money, which is a very simple
state from the point of view of economics. Most
of the people aré -peasants, but the intellectuals
are to be found in the towns and to be found
mainly in the professional classes. Their army
was limited to 30,000 by the Peace Treaty, but
however small, the army is very important in the
State of Bulgaria. Since the death of Stamboliski
they have been ruled by the /«ZeZA'gewv/« and

army chiefs. There is not only a struggle, but
there is further difficulty, and that is the Com-
munists. You will say, and rightly, too, is it not
extraordinary that a country almost entirely com-
posed of peasants should be subject to the Com-
munist danger The answer is that the Communist
danger is largely, if not entirely, due to Russian
propaganda. The extent of Russian propaganda
in England is under discussion, but it is very
different from the extent of propaganda in Bui-
garia. About eighteen months ago. there was a

very serious and alarming revolution, which was
put down at the cost of a great deal of bloodshed.
How strong Communism is, I do not know, it is
the essence of these secret movements that no one
knows how strong they are; but the Government
is very frightened of them, and the situation is
that the Government in power at Sofia is not
representative of the majority of the countrv. I
shall not be surprised if at any moment there
should be another revolution, and if the agrarians
did not seize the reins of power.

(7b èe cowcZurferf.)

La Palestine et les Universités Suisses.

Nous apprenons que Monsieur le Professeur
W. E. Rappart a assisté à l'inauguration de l'Uni-
versité Juive comme délégué de l'Université de
Genève. Monsieur Rappart qui était seul à repré-
senter notre, pays à cette cérémonie, fut l'objet
d'une touchante manifestation de sympathie de la
part d'une soixantaine d'ingénieurs, chimistes, fonc-
tionnaires, magistrats, médecins, journalistes et ar-
chitectes, tous d'anciens élèves d'universités suisses
actuellement en Palestine, qui avaient organisé une
soirée familière en son honneur à l'LIotel Allenby
à Jerusalem.

FESTA PRO " SEMINARIO DIOCESANO
TIC1NESE."

Un appello urgente è stato fatto da S. Ecc.
Möns. Aurel io Bacciarini, Amministratore Aposto-
lico del Cantone Ticino, a riguardo delle condizioni
del Seminario Diocesano Ticinese, che con poche
en t räte assicurate, e per mancanza di adequato
sostegno si trova ora in posizione molto precaria.

Moltissimi'sono i candidati al Sacro Ministero,
che per forza di circostanze, clevono dependere in
parte od interamente su! Seminario per la loro
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educazione. Ed è questo un grave peso, quando si
considéra che 12 anni circa sono richiesti ad una
adequata istruzione ed educazione, prima che il
Candidate) possa essere qualificato alt'esercizio del
suo alto ministero. Tali condizioni hanno ridotto
lo stato finanziario del Seminario ad un tale punto
da causare le più gravi ansietà.

Il bisogno è mollo grave, come grave è la
nécessita di avere un clero numeroso, dotto e

zelante, e ben preparato all'ardua missione di
ministrare ai numerosi bisogni spirituali dei fcdeli.

on ragione Möns. Vescovo ha dichiarato che il
beminario è il cuore délia Diocesi.

Per desiderio speciale di S. Ecc. la Signora
Linda Meschini assist ita dalle Signore C. Berti,
E. Biucchi, A. Bolla, G. Cusi, J. Delmuè, P. De
Maria, O. Gambazzi, T. Lunghi-Rezzonico, A.
Meschini, F. Notari e G. Veglio, si sono costituitc
in comitato speciale per lanciare un caldo appello
alla Colonia Ticinese in Londra. Hanno pure
organizzato un Concerto con cena facoltativa e

trattenimento famigliare che avril luogo alio ' Swiss

Club,' 74, Charlotte Street, W.l, il giorno 30 corr.
In taie occasione vi sarà pure l'estrazione di una
Tombola, per cui premi di valore sono stati gentil-
mente offerti. L'intero incasso sarà devoluto a

favore del fondo "Pro Seminario."
Un appello sincero e caloroso è rivolto a tutti

i membri délia Colonia Ticinese e Svizzera che
hanno a cuore gli interessi del loro paese nativo
per un concorso numeroso, e sostegno materiale
secondo le loro forze e circostanze. Le offerte
possono essere indirizzate alla Signora Linda
Meschine, 42, Gt. Portland Street, W., od alle
Signore del Comitato, ' Schweizerbund,' 74, Char-
lotte Street, W. 1.

N.S.H. CONCERT.

A very excellent Concert was the one arranged
by the N.S.H. at Caxton Hall on Friday evening
last in aid of the funds of the Swiss Benevolent
Society.

The programme, which was a long one, must
have been selected with great care and knowledge;
in variety and succession the various items were
admirably placed, while the musical performance
as a whole was of high artistic merit.

It is difficult to pick out any one item where
the whole was so pleasing to the ear, but the

very fine rendering of the two songs by the treble
quartette undoubtedly deserves special praise. In
Mr. Gaillard's own composition, he gave himself
the chance of a flowing " jodel " and to some of
us the-" Heimweh."« Mr. Dick-'tïiù his'orchestra
presented a well-chosen selection; he can always
be relied upon to compel the attention of the

^audience. Miss Wyss' singing was beautiful in
its clearness and decision, and the writer was

particularly struck by the beauty of "Le Nil."
The Trio revealed another violinist of promise,
Miss Muller, whose tone and movements were
very attractive. Our English friend, Miss God-
behear, is so dainty in her recitations that they
fit admirably into any musical programme.

But what are we to say of the smallness of
the audience What was the reason for the com-
parative failure Was the event not advertised
enough, or did it clash with Easter memories
Was Friday an unsuitable clay Had the purpose
of the Concert been forgotten in the Colony
Or is there so little love for music amongst us

that we cannot appreciate our own artists, pro-
fessionals and amateurs, who so generously gave
their services

The organisers of the Concert completely fail
to understand the poor response to their efforts,
and regretfully recognise that this event must
probably be abandoned in the future. All the
same, the Committee of the N.S.H. wish to ex-

press their heartfelt thanks to everyone who con-
tributed to the great musical success, artists and
organisers, stewards and audience. They only
regret that the sum to be handed over to the
Swiss Benevolent Society will not be more than
about £35. A. F. S.

SWISS RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Headquarters: 1, Gerrard Place, W.l.
Shooting Range: "Old Welsh Harp," Flendon.

Rifle Shooting will recommence on Saturday,
April 25th, at 2 p.m., and continued on Sunday,
April 26th, from 11 a.m. till dusk; thereafter
every Saturday and Sunday. New members are

cordially invited.
Members who have not yet remitted their annual

subscription are reminded of Art. 7.
^

Subscribers to the Loan Fund are invited to
send in their cheque now. The Committee.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Tfie -Eriilor is no« responsiMe /or i/ie opinions expressed i>p Corres-

pow(tente flwrf canwo£ paMis/i anoni/woi/.s arfictes. wwte.ss am>a?pa?zitd
bl/ writer's warne awd address, as evidence 0/ pood /aii/t.

To the Editor of SW.« Oôsévmer.

Sir,—One of the best concerts given during
the last few years took place on Friday of last
week before hundreds of empty seats. Such is
the present state of affairs in the Swiss Colony,
with its endless number of societies, institutions

and events Time, money and energy wasted,
even if, as was undoubtedly the case, the 100
enthusiasts who journeyed to Caxton Hall enjoyed
the concert of the Nouvelle Société Helvétique
and others gave their financial support without
being present. It is difficult to hope for a sub-
stantial reduction in the number of our Societies
in the near future It would be folly, of course,
not to wait until that number reaches 22, one for
each Canton, perhaps even a few more, to satisfy
" Halb-Kantönli " But would the cause of our
compatriots in need, who seek the assistance of
the Swiss Benevolent Society, not be better served
if all the Societies and Institutions could see their
way to join hands when it comes to organising
Charity Concerts, instead of each Society going
its own way P On such occasions " Vereinligeist "
can be done away with, surely. Ever-growing
difficulty will be experienced for some years to
come in the securing of donations and subscrip-
tions, and the time has now arrived for the Colony
to tackle the question of a better and more rational
co-ordination of efforts and energy and the better
employment of the available money.

One word more as to the Orchestra which
played at Caxton Hall and, together with the
sympathetic Choir and the other artists, contributed
so largely to the enjoyment of the evening. Many
Swiss will agree, I feel sure, that, after the
Benevolent Society, it ranges amongst the next
best things which the Colony possesses, and that
it is well worthy of the-'- sympathy of the latter.
Does music not bring comfort to many a poor
soul Does it not bring sweetness into our
hearts Is it not music which contributes so
much towards that refinement of feeling which
makes life nobler and worth living In mv
humble opinion, it is music which appeals most
directly to mankind, whatever the social status
or age may be. It is a source of satisfaction,
therefore, to see how the Swiss Institute and the
old stalwarts of the Orchestra, headed by Mr.
Dick and supported by an encouraging phalanx of
younger amateurs, have worked in unison in order
to serve effectively the Swiss community. A mag-
nificent example of co-ordination and goodwill,
which ought to be a lesson to us all! Everybody,
I am sure, Will wish them a great future, as

everybody will admire the disinterestedness and
readiness with which all the memberrs of the
Orchestra do their work, submitting unreservedly
to the necessary discipline which is the essence
of the life of an orchestra, practising patiently
but with enthusiasm, to emerge after months from
the dark "and cheer the" hearts of hundreds of
their compatriots with rousing marches and sweet
melodies. Yours faithfullv,

a! D.

TENNIS.

In the 'semi-finals of the London Parks Singles
Winter Tournament, our compatriot, Mr. E. Flury
(Highbury Fields) beat Mr. J. Greenwood (Batter-
sea Pk.) 6—2, 6—3. The winner will meet Mr.
Mattocks (Ashburton Croydon) in the final, which
will be played at "Cedars," L.T.C. on May 2nd.

Last year, at Hurlingham, Flury, who is a very
smart amateur player, met Ryley (Bungalow L.T.C.)
in the final of the Summer Tournament, and won
the Summer Cup, the latter being presented to him
iat a dinner held at the Bonnington Hotel.—[Hearty
congratulations !—£77.]

<£2^*^50^

Telephone :

Museum 2982.
Telegrams :

Foysuisse, London,

Foyer Suisse 12 to 14, Upper Bedford Place

(Nearest Tube Station : Russell Square.)

Moderate Prices. 55 Beds. Central Heating.

Public Restaurant. * - Swiss Cuisine.

Private Parties, Dinners, etc., specially catered for.

Terms on application.

WILLY MEYER, Manager.

n • C * 20 Palmeira Avenue,
rension Suisse westcliff-on-sea.

Highly recommended. Every comfort. Continental cuisine.
Billiards. Sea front.

P/iowtf : Southend-on-Sea 1132 Proprtetem: Mrs. Albrecht-Meneghelli

OSCAR WEIDELI,
//atrr/ressing 5a/oon,

6, Old Compton St. (2 doors from Charing Cross Rd.)

Best Brands of Cigars and Cigarettes.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION,

99, GRESHAM STREET, E.C.2.

and lie, REGENT STREET, S.W. 1.

By arrangement with the Swiss

Postal Authorities, TRAVELLERS'
CHEQUES, which can be cashed

at any Post Office in Switzerland,
are obtainable at the Offices of

the Bank.
•

The WEST END BRANCH
open Savings Bank Accounts on
which interest will be credited
at 3| per cent, until further notice.

CITY SWISS CLUB.
Messieurs les membres sont avisés que la

prochaine
Assemblée Mensuelle

aura lieu le MARDI, 5 MAI au Restaurant
GATTI, 436, Strand, W.C.2, et sera précédée d'un
souper familier à 7 h (5/6 par couvert).

Pour faciliter les arrangements, le Comité re-
commande aux participants de s'annoncer au plus
tôt à M. P. F. Boehringer, 21, Garlick Hill, E.C. 4.
(Téléphone: City 4603).

Ordre du Jour :

Procès-verbal.
Admissions.
Démissions.

Election du Comité
des Fêtes.

Divers.

UNION HELVETIA CLUB,
1, Gerrard Place, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.l.

Telephone: REGENT 5392.

30 £ec/rooms. 45 Bec/s.

SUISSE CUISINE, CIGARS AND WINES.
Luncheons & Suppers à prix fixe or à la carte at Moderate Prices.

Every Wednesday from 7 o'clock
SOIREE HASENPFEFFER combined with a Dance.

Thé Dansant combined with Concert each Sunday Afternoon.
P/LZ/APDS. SZ/7TL&S.

Large and small Halls with Stage, available for Concerts,
Dinners. Wedding Parties, etc.

Membership Fee: One Guinea per annum.
.N'eu; itfcm&crs we/come. 77ic CZmMomsc Coramtetec.

Divine Services.

EGLISE SUISSE (1762), 79, Endell St., W.C.2
(Langue française.)

Dimanche, 26 Avril, 1.1h.—Jubilé de la Mission Suisse
Romande. M. R. Hoffmann-de Visme.

6.30.—Mr. J. Bennett, ancien professeur à Lernana
(Transvaal).

7.30.—Assemblée, du Choeur Mixte.
BAPTEME.

Lily Vera LUTHI, née le 17 Fév. 1925, fille de
Gottfried et de Miriam née Bees, de Herzogenbuchsee
(Berne)—le 19 Avril 1925.

MARIAGE.
Henri SCHAELL1BAUM, de St. Gall, et Clara

BAERLOCHER, de St. Gall—le 18 Avril 1925.

SCHWEIZERKIRCHE
(Deutschschweizerische Gemeinde)

St. Anne's Church, 9, Gresham Street, E.C.2.

Sonntag, 26. April, 11 Uhr vorm.—Gottesdienst.
Pfr. Carl Th. Hahn.

6.30 nachm.—Gesangsgottesdienst in der Kirche,
Pfr. Carl Th. Hahn.

Die Abendgottesdienste werden von jetzt an in der
Kirche stattfinden.

Sprechstunden: Dienstag, 12 Uhr, 9, Gresham Street.
E.C.2 (St. Anne's Church);

Mittwoch, 2—4 Uhr, 12, Upper Bedford Place.
W.C.l.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Thursday, April 30th.—FESTA " PRO SEMINARIO
DIOCESANO TICINESE": Dinner, Concert and
Tombola at the ' Swiss Club,' 74, Charlotte Street,
W. 1.

Friday, May 1st.—SWISS INSTITUTE: General Meet-
ing for members at 28, Red Lion Square, W.C.l.

Friday, May 8th.—SWISS INSTITUTE: Lecture by
J. T. Mustard, Esq., on " Robberies through the
Ages."

Friday, May 15th, at 8 p.m.—NOUVELLE SOCIETE
HELVETIQUE: Reading and discussion of a Lec-
ture by Monsieur Ed. Recordon on " La N.S.H. et
le problème de l'éducation nationale " at 28, Red
Lion Square, W.C.l.

Saturday, May 23rd, at 2.30 p.m.—SWISS SPORTS
at Herne Hill Athletic Grounds.
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